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Tool and Hardware Specials:

Stanley Bostitch
Roofing Nailer

Johnson

$7.79

$205.00

Rafter Square/
Torpedo level set

Werner Type 1A HD Stepladder
(300LB)
6’- $77.00
8’ -$116.00
778303

030731

778281

$15.49
Rock Ripper

RN46

RTS24

Erickson
Ratchet value
pack (4pk)
1”X15’
~

Do-it 3pc
Wood Chisel

Stanley 100pk HD
Utility Blades

$5.59

$8.99

307769

335998

Olfa Snap-Off
Utility Knife

$8.49

Do-it Snap
Blades 5pk

$2.39

$14.99

576861

300423

314218

Building Material Specials:

We have a large stock
of nice treated lumber
at attractive prices!!!

Paint Sale!! 4/18-4/27 only
BUY ONE
GET ONE
GALLON

Quikrete
Concrete
Mix 80LB

$3.99

$5

Steel Rebar
$4.39 1/2”X10’
12REBAR10

Steel form stake
round
18”-$1.75712972
24”-$2.35712989

Includes all BEST LOOK Interior &
Exterior Paints** & Exterior Stains.
*Buy one gallon at regular price and get
one gallon at $5. Limit five gallons
CM

**Excludes oil-based paints and floor enamels

Around the House Specials:

Do it Best
9V 4pk batteries

$4.79

Ray-O-Vac
“AA” 6pk
batteries

$2.49

$7.95

814679

“D” 2pk
batteries

$2.49
837768

Weedblock
landscape
fabric
3’X50’

820856

Vegetation
Killer

Long Handle
Shovels

$15.97

Square or Round

$5.97

710537
764329
702358
~ While Supplies Last ~

710608

Poly Garden
Tools

$.99
trowel transplanter,
cultivator

734462 734470 734489

New Inventory Items:
4X8X3/4” T&G OSB underlayment (*not
Advantech*) not as pricey as Advantech.
(Ilion)
Rustoleum LeakSeal All purpose rubber
sealant white. (Cavo’s & Ilion)
Various “Do-it” brand hand tools: (Cavo’s
& Ilion)
o Wood chisels.
o 4pc nail set.
o 15” utility bar.
29pc hobby knife set. (Cavo’s)
Words Worth Reading:

In times of extremity, ordinary individuals
must reach into the depths of themselves, and
there they find the true content of their
character. Some find emptiness, frailty, even
dark impulses. But others find wondrous
virtues - courage, resourcefulness, selfsacrifice, daring, ingenuity, the will to soldier
on when will is all they have left. These are
the virtues that turn history, and these are the
virtues that enable individuals to prevail in the
supreme trials of their lives. It is in times of
superlative hardship that individuals live their
epic adventures, stories that thrill, fascinate,
inspire, and illuminate.
Unbroken by Laura Hillenbrand
Hardware Humor :

Funny true story from a hardware store
- on the importance of correct
punctuation!
We sell pecans in the fall and ship them from
our post office in the store. We will also crack
the pecans for a nominal price in our cracking
machine. One year, obviously not thinking, I
put on the portable sign on the street: WE
SELL CRACK AND SHIP PECANS. It only
took an hour to make me walk outside and
change the sign. Customers still come in and
ask if we are back in the drug business yet.
Gary Johnson
Home Ace Hardware, Columbus, GA

Commodities Update:

Clark Dietrich has put out a 5% price increase
announcement on steel studs for 4/1/15, but if it’s like
some of the recent increase attempts, it’s not likely to
stick.
As suspected, we have received our 2015 pricing for Versalok retaining wall blocks and most items have increased
slightly.
IKO has announced a 5-7% price increase for 5/4/15 on
roofing shingles, but it is unlikely to affect retail pricing for
the near term.
Panel products: OSB prices are still quite flat as demand
has not yet kicked in. SYP plywood has been the active
panel product again. Already on the high side of traditional
pricing, we are seeing very noticeable increases in the past
few weeks.
Dimension lumber: Eastern/Western Spruce and
Coastal/Inland Fir are trying (unsuccessfully) to gather
steam to push prices up but to no avail. SYP dimension
may have hit bottom and is starting to move up in price
which will mean in our region that pressure treated prices
will increase.

Brain Builder: Can you hammer out the answer?

There are four houses in our cul-de-sac. They are made from these
materials: straw, wood, brick and glass.
Mrs. Scott’s house is somewhere to the left of the wooden one and
the third one along is brick.
Mrs. Umbrella owns a straw house and Mr. Tinsley does not live at
either end, but lives somewhere to the right of the glass house.
Mr. Wilshaw lives in the fourth house, whilst the first house is not
made from straw.
Who lives where, and what is their house made from?
For the answer to this month’s
BRAIN BUILDER!
Go to
www.cavobuilderssupplies.com
or
www.ilionlumber.com

